Hotel Update!
REDDING - New Destination / New Hotel
As you may know, we are going to be overnighting in Redding (RDD) starting June
15th. This is a very short overnight, as the flight lands at 8pm and the same crew
shows at about 6:45am the next morning. So to ensure maximum & comfortable rest
for our crews, we picked the Hilton Garden Inn, located at 5050 Bechelli Lane. It had
the most food selections close-by (on-site restaurant and Market; Burger King across
the parking lot by the gas station; as well as a handful of fast food choices and a
grocery store a short distance across the well-lit short overpass) The hotel is set above
the Sacramento River surrounded by trees and a park like atmosphere and has the
spacious rooms we've come to know at the Hilton properties
IDAHO FALLS - Old Destination / New Hotel
We're Back.....starting June 15th!
A few short years ago, we had overnights in Idaho Falls (IDA) right on the river, near
the Falls.
And now we have returned and will be staying at one of their newer hotels, The
Hampton Inn Idaho Falls/Airport on 645 Lindsay Blvd, with all the amenities we've
come to know with this brand name. We are within a short walking distance of
Walmart and a handful of restaurants such as AppleBees, Chilis, Snow Eagle Brewing &
Grill, Smitty's Pancake & Steak Restaurant......just to name a few. Enjoy a stroll along
the Falls for some fresh air.
Santa Barbara - Time to say goodbye!
Yes, it's true. Our seasonal flying to Santa Barbara has come to an end as of today!
While we're sad to say goodbye, we look forward to returning again next year!
Chicago! Chicago!
Look out Windy City.....here we come! Stay tuned for more information on where and
when we'll be staying!

